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Gfp adds 47” Professional Dual Heat Laminator to bring
affordable flexibility to the reprographics market
Maryland Heights, MO, June 21, 2014 – Gfp announces a new 47”addition to its 800 Series
Dual Heat Laminators. Scaled for reprographics professionals that need both hot and cold
lamination as well as mounting capabilities, the new 847DH delivers the same versatility,
quality, and economy as the 865DH, but for print output to 47”.
“Scaling the 65” sign and graphic model to accommodate 44” printer output makes a
variety of affordable professional finishing solutions for CAD drawings, maps, and other
technical documents possible in just one unit,” says Gfp Dealer Manager, Rob Acker.
The 800 Series machines can laminate, encapsulate, and mount both vinyl and paper media.
Because the dual heated rollers can be controlled independently to temperatures up to 266ºF,
maximum adhesion is assured on a growing list of applications. Operators can encapsulate
using 1.5 – 10mil low melt films, cold laminate with PSA film, and board mount with just a few
simple changeovers.
Both the 865DH and 847DH accept film rolls to 10” OD on front and rear swing-out supply
shafts for easier set-ups and fewer film changes, and are available with a motorized rear
rewind option for roll-to-roll applications. The swing up feed table and convenient 36” table
height make it easier for busy operators to stage multiple jobs.
Each unit comes with on-site installation and training through a network of national
service technicians. Please contact Rob Acker at 314-503-7776 or roba@gfpartnersllc.com
for more information. See the Gfp 865DH at ISA booth 2456.
About Graphic Finishing Partners LLC (Gfp)
Graphic Finishing Partners LLC (Gfp) opened its doors in 2009 in response to the growing
need for more affordable, yet high quality, print finishing equipment and supplies. Its
mission is to provide finishing shops with the tools they need to produce profitable results
while helping them keep their costs down. Gfp offers lamination equipment and supplies
through dealers nationwide. www.gfpartnersllc.com.
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